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scarcely a groan or complaint and gratitude and appreciation
were freely expressed.
Two lessons were learnt. (1) Haemorrhage was not infre-

quently concealed by the covering up of wounds with large
dressings of cotton-wool. It was found that half an hour"s
steady pressure by an attendant was often necessary to arrest
haemorrhage from even a small wound. (2) The value of
really hot applications, especially over the heart in cases of
shock and (usually) exposure, was apparent. Relays of turkish
towels "cooked" in a gas oven were used.-I am, etc.,

March 6. LENNOX JOHNSTON.

Amputation of the Index Finger
SIR,-Although surgical textbooks well-nigh universally

proclaim that in operations on the fingers the absolute
minimum of tissue should be removed and as much functional
length conserved as is possible, I have often wondered if the
short stump left by amputation of the index finger at the
proximal interphalangeal joint is not more of an obstruction
to the function of the hand than an aid.

Recently I had the good fortune to encounter the ideal
authority to settle this question *La bootmaker who, because
of injuries sustained in a factory accident several years ago,
had his index fingers amputated in different ways: the right
index was amputated at the proximal interphalangeal joint,
and the left through the neck of the second metacarpal bone.
On examination the stump of the proximal phalanx and its
coverings are seen on the right hand; it is mobile and warm,
a-nd has the amputation scar on the dorsal surface. The skin
over the free end is stretched and- shiny, but is not tender
to the pressure of an examining finger. The left hand has a
neat and unobtrusive appearance, the neck of the second meta-
carpal having been divided obliquely ; the scar is a dorsal
one and not at all obvious. The grip of the left hand is
more powerful than that of the right. This man is quite
emphatic that his left hand is now the more useful one,
despite the fact that he is right-handed, and he expresses the
wish that he could get rid of the offending stump on the right
hand. It is neither long enough nor strong enough to use in
apposition to the thumb in grasping, and consequently the
middle finger performs this function of the normal index
finger, while the stump, encroaching as it does on the space
between the thumb and the middle finger, is really an obstruc-
tion to this action unless it is dorsiflexed out of the way. In
this latter position the stump is liable to receive knocks on
its free end-an event which is followed by severe pain
lasting for several hours. The loss of the index finger of the
left hand causes little inconvenience, as the middle finger has
assumed the role of the index with full competence. The
man does not feel this hand to be any weaker than it was
before the accident.

Surely the evidence of this illustrative case weighs heavily
against the leaving of a short index stump, and favours oblique
division through the neck of the metacarpal bone. The loss of
the metacarpal head may weaken the architecture of the hand
by the necessary division of the deep transverse ligament of
the heads of the metacarpals; yet this is compensated by the
improved appearance and the regularity of the important
cleft between the thumb and the middle finger.-I am, etc.,

St. Andrews, Feb. 20. H. A. HAXTON.

Cut Tendons: An Appeal
SIR,-Following my initial letter on this subject \ ou hax\e

published correspondence from others who have testified that
they also have never seen a successful result following digital
flexor tendon suture by any known method. No one has
come forward to champion the present routine method of
suture employed throughout the land. We still teach students
that flexor tendons should be sutured with full aseptic tech-
nique by an experienced surgeon, whereas it would appear
that under all circumstances the finger is ultimately stiff and
after weeks of unemployment-in the case of highly skilled
men on work of national importance-the finger is finally
amputated.
May I ask one pertinent question'? Is there a single surgeon

in the land-general or orthopaedic-resident medical officer
-past or present-who has succeeded in establishing a return

of movement (active) in the interphalangeal joints after any
method of primary or secondary suture of flexor tendons
within their digital sheath. If no such success has been
obtained, is it not our duty to advise and carry out primary
amputation and so get these injured workpeople back to
work in as many weeks as it now takes months? If tendon
suture is worth the effort and labour now expended, surely
someone will sponsor it.-I am, etc.,

Sheffield, March 6. H. BLACOW YATES.

Vitamin K in Obstructive or Surgical Jaundice
S1R,-In his letter (February 22, p. 292) Dr. R. N. Herson

takes exception to the statement in my article (January 25, p.
111) that lack of clotting power in cases of obstructive jaundice
can be corrected by the use of vitamin K. I quite agree with
him that not all of these cases will respond to vitamin K, and
I am sorry if my remarks on the subject claimed too much for
the treatment.
Lack of clotting power is due to prothrombin deficiency.

Prothrombin is manufactured by the liver from vitamin K
supplied to it from the intestine. For the absorption of
vitamin K the presence of bile in the intestine is necessary,
but this is denied it in cases of obstructive jaundice and it is
necessary to supply the vitamin by some other means. If the
liver is so hopelessly damaged that it cannot utilize the
vitamin, then obviously the treatment is of little avail. The
less the response of the liver to the treatment, the greater the
hepatic insufficiency; in fact, the response might be taken as
a measure of liver function.
The finding of white bile in the common duct, as in the case

quoted by Dr. Herson. argues prolonged obstruction and super-
added infection. In such cases the liver is so severely damaged
that the outlook is poor whatever the treatment or however
great the surgical skill. But happily the majority of cases of
obstructive jaundice are not of this extreme nature, and the
liver will be found to respond. It is advisable, if operation
is undertaken, that the treatment with vitamin K should not
only be carried out before but continued after operation.
Where the response of the liver is not good the treatment
must, as in Dr. Herson's case, be supplemented with blood
transftusions. By blood transfusions pr6thrombin is supplied
direct, though the increase in prothrombin by this means rarely
exceeds 10%9 to 15%. Fresh blood is preferable because of its
platelet content. Plasma, in these cases, is perhaps not as good
as blood, certainly not as good as fresh blood. It has been
estimated that the prothrombin content of stored plasma falls
to 40%" in the first week, and to 15°' in three weeks.

I was not aware that undue claims had been made for the
efficacy of vitamin K in cases of obstructive jaundice. Dr.
Herson's letter suggests that such claims are common- in the
literature. Certainly many surgeons in America have testified
to the benefit of the treatment in cases under their care. They
have not hesitated, however, to draw attention to the fact
that there were cases which did not respond to the treatment,
and in these cases post-mortem examination showed that very
little normal liver tissue could be found.-I am, etc.,
London, W. I. MICHAEL J. SMYTH.

Prosthetic Ulcer
SIR,-Mr. H. T. Simmons has performed a useful service in

giving such a careful description (January 25, p. 119) of a not
uncommon benign dental condition which, on account of its
resemblance to carcinoma, is liable to lead to unduly extensive
treatment and a pessimistic prognosis, as he points out. I
have known such a case demonstrated as an epithelioma to a
Fellowship course at a teaching hospital. He correctly states
that the condition is not described in the surgical textbooks.
The dental literature' contains several references, which are,
however. rather inadequate. Prinz and Greenbaum,2 and
also Wright,; give fair descriptions, and the latter includes the
histology.
HN perplasia of the gum due to ill-fitting dentures is, how-

ever, well recognized by dental surgeons. Cases are not infre-
quently shown at clinical meetings, and I have personally

Oral Surgery. By S. V. Mead. London, 1940, pp. 644, 1201.
2 Diseases of the Mfouth and their Treatmnent, London, 1935, P. 217.
Dental Cownos, 1934, 78. 911.
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